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b.) We don't wont evil to win. ; '
~,~
Rom. 7:24 110 wretched man that I bm:l who sholl del
C. 1IAnd God granted him that w~tch ·he requested. II
1. Sorrowfu I was glad.
''-, .
2. Some events that at 1st occas ion~ most sorrow end
cmost blessings.
3. li t. ItG od caused it tc:> come. II
4. Thrill to GOd'sA~dring.
Mk. 11: 24 IITherefore I so y unto you I What things
5. Thus he di~ap:pointed his neme.
6. Heaven disappoints human co:l~!atkms.
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My life was a giant roller coaster speeding through slump
after stump to "rededications II of my life to Christ. An
extended exercise in frustration. A child of the kingdom
living like a faithful member of the Christian world religion.
Born to fly and hopping on the ground.
"Rise To Conquer" - By Larry Poland - pp.63-64

Someone said recently, 1flf you are not so close to Christ as
you used to be, you had better check to see who moved. II
ftRise To Conquer l1

-

By !~l*"y Poland - Page 71

family.
These men overcame their handicaps; they were
ders, it may be, and not geniuses. Hutwho have
doers of important deeds? Geniuses? Yes,
them; but not a majority, by any means.
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happens more times than we
know and i. I suppose,' if. the. truth were
told,marry a man ha'sbeend:estroyed
by somehouor.W~getsuceessfur or we
have attained aplace9f great.respect.
AtClll costs, we must protect this and,
indeed, increase it if we can. Gradually,
we.~nd· outselvesdoingthewrongthifig
because . . we must notjeop~rdizeopr

ho~qr;.. After.tqom.~nY·C{)UlprOll'l~S~$.~).1tiL

too.. much ~d jJ;lstment to .thes.tatus.quo,
themaiu pmposeis lost. Ha man may
take liberties with an Old Testament
text, .f~iliIrehas slain itsflIousartds,but
~1' has slain. its tens of thou"sands.
] "",sn whomaybeablet
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are
million
children in the
America. How many
the
children of America were to march from
the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific Ocean
columns 'Of four,
from
one
would
entire
have made
to the Atlantic before
have started the nationwide trek.-Sunshine

{;:{ Too many men, whom God made the head o:f the
house, are turning those duties over to their
wives. Why?
EXCERPTS FROM LAST SUNDAY MORNINGS S:EIDlON
I

'

Sellator Estes Ke:fauver- has stated that crime decreased
54% during the first decade o:f Prohibition. See
"Christian Century-It Feb. 28, 1951.
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Alcoholics lose an average o:f 25 working dars a
year in A:maI:'ica or a total o:f 50 m:i1l:ion working ~~.
This amounts to a loss in production of what amount'S
to 1)6,986 years of time. See Ed;i.torial, DallaS Nevs
April 27, 1951.
•
,
~n driv~e:

kill

~ore

people anmally than

crimina.l.f3 in this ~try --, '11,500 annuallY.
About. 400,pOOmore are mjured by drinking drivers. '
all the

The National Safety Council says 1 of ever,r s~
"
drivers involved in :fatal accidents. tthad b,een drinking. It See:, TW Week ¥.iB.gaziue in pall8$ News, March
2.3, 1952.,' ,_' "
'
" ", ' '
The 18th amendment closed 117,790 saloons and
1,154 brewelflis4l' " NOte the resul;~: " The generaldeatb.
rate decreal!ted '4~~ the f:irst ten y.ears of prol:!ioition.
Insanity deoreased66%. NintY~seven of 1lhe 98 Keely
Cure Clinics for alcoholics closed. All 60 of the
Neal Cure Clinics for alcoholics closed.

Wlitit happened after the repeal of prohibition
after 193)?
Drunkenness increased:J50% in two yem-sin 22.$
cities >around t.he U. S. st. LOuis hosI)itats sli~ed a.
400% increase in alcoholics as patients. Soon there
were 3 women dispensing l1qu()r to every one' who was
attending college.
Liquor was sold in 450,000
legal establisJ:nnents within five years of the repeal.

Dr. Haven Emeirson, of the N. Y,. Pub. Health Adm.
said alcohol is ROt a medicine, it. is &,l'narcotic. 1
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us, and also to find mysterious to us
what seems only meaningful. Every
life experiences both meaning and mystery. No life can avoid living with both
of them. Whoever combines them in
the right way discovers bothlight and
depth. Meaning gives light; mystery,
depth.
.
Even animals live by meaning. On
its lowest level meaning is consistent
response to stimuli. White mice may
b~ trained to enter a certain door for
food when a . bell rings. But ring the
bell and close the door! Then vary the
signals until the mice do not know
whether or not the door is to be open~d. After a while the mice begin to
show signs of nerves! Meaning to the
mice is a certain behavior connected
with certain signals.
The story is told of a farmer whose
pig kept getting out9f the pen into
the cornfield. Time and time again the
farmer examined the pen, found no
break in the fence, and yet the pig kept
getting out. Finally the farmer lay in
wait by the pen until he saw the pig
burrow deep into a corner· arid escape
through a hollow log. Having captured
him again, the farmer thought he
would have some fun at the expense.of
the troublesome pig. He extended· the
fence beyond the outlet of the log and
21

I Chron3 1
are the no. that tome
1. Davi d was their man.
2~ Held
was

2.

3. Today we have elders, preachers, team leaders,
but above all we have Jesus.
B
n
ag
1.Theyha~t:=~~~~. .~~
(V. 31).
0.) Soi d it V. 23 lito'
d ro III!@ JOIii tf !!I!llJ' to
~II

b.) Lit. 81 b:l:tg" ; SOlid OJI &p Jlie dlice: Hile of
ncRfll GI Ii;gl ~di ty. II
c.) No longer of Soul & the tribe of Benjamin but
David & tribe of Judah.
'
2. We have a purpose - big enough to be worth· mej
love, limb; Jesus & H'is church.
'
d. 1I
Thatls where

a .) Literally, IImouth of the Lord: 1I
His word comes from.
b.) Not of man's origin but of the Lord.
2. We know we are right if word commends & .
commands.
D

1. There were ~ibutes aplenty.
a .) Judah ''ready armed for war. II
b .) Si meo~ Jlmi gh ty men of va lour ...
c.) Benjamin "the kindred of Soul. II
(1) As they come earlier, Do-ddquestioned their
loyalty "'·could they leave their kinfolk": Reo
, I Chron. 12: 16-18 - IIthy God helpeth tnee. II
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(2) Some staked all they had on David's call - ever

'
Sou!ls brethren.
(3) Multitude tried to keep house for Saul - the
courageous minorh) 'f
('i~).
They jealously guarded the interest of the
royal throne.
d.) Ephraim - mighty men of valor, famous.
e.) Issachar.
(1) Smallest no. 200. Size makes no difference.
(2) Yet so valuable - understood times to know
what Israel ought to do.
(3).111 utI!
' I ali diiiliiO"d.
(4) Their obi Iities:
(a) Knew what was right & pursl!ed it.
(b) Know how to rule.
(c) Carefully examil1ed all evidence &saw'it was
best to have David - great example. '
(d) All tI I sagsCll] ih&l'l.
'
(e) :r
fen ff
II
(f) We change with things r,ound about us •..
(g) Thn;'
.
'I;
lSI, palSs", 6d1i¥Jliidl.
Ecc. 2:14 liThe wise. man's eyes are in his head; but t
Prov. 22:3 ~'A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hi
f .) Jesus that for us.
.
1.) One time He'shpeak plainly, then in parables
2.) One ti me sil ent, an~ther. he made ,the good
, confession.
Old &.new wine bottles, pearls before swine,
,.
folly according to his folly or not accor:ding
to his folly.
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No~Ppl!l,t) down 'l

or small) or

d
came to
- so
high affected to Davi d.

his el
300,000 there
ng strength.
2.
doubt about our assignments & purpose.
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to survive at all without the function performed by the skin.

~The roung desperately crave physical affection. Howard Maxwell of Los Angeles
\

is a man in tune with his times.

So when his four-year old daughter Melinda acquired

a fixation for "The Three Little Pigs" and demanded that he read it to her night after
night, Mr. Maxwell, very pleased with himself, tape-recorded the story.
next asked for it, he simply switched on the playback.

When Melinda

This worked for a couple of

nights, but then one evening Melinda pushed the storybook at her father.

·~ow, haney," he said, "you know how to turn on the recorder."

~" said Melinda, "but I can't sit on its lap."
~owing Jesus in his contacts with the peasant people of Palestine, one sees
him touching

again~~gain.

for instance (Mat~: 3).

He "stretched out his ''hand and touched" the leper,

When Peter' ~~her-in-law was sick, Jesus '~touched her

hand, and the fever left her"

(Matt~:lS), and when mothers brought their little

children to him, "he took them in his arms and blessed them, laying his hands upon
them" (Mark lO:16).
j
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The Friendship· Fa~tor by Alan Loy McGinnis

(Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1979),

PP. -84-88.

~ years ago a group of young medical students were training in the children's
\

ward of a large eastern hospitaL
the children.

One particular student seemed especially loved by

They always greeted him with joy.

~_. others could not understand why. - Finally they detailed one of their
riumber to follow him and find out what it was about him that attracted the children.

~erver detected--nothing until night, when the young medic made his last
round.

Then the mystery was solved.

He kissed ey.e1,'Y child good-night.

~Shl~y Montagu has written a long and scholarly book on the art of touching.

He demonstrates that the skin, once regarded as little more than
covering, is actually our most powerful sense organ.

More than half a

fibers flow from the skin through the spinal cord to the brain.
system it is the most important organ of the body.

a simple body
millio~

sensory

As a sensory

A human being can function blind

and deaf and completely lacking the senses of smell and taste, but it is impossible

,'.
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II.

III.

IV.

. Weakness
Not
were we
the Book,
adherence to
•
examples
the Scripture.
A . Reasons for this sermon.
B. I ask you to remember two 13's.
1. Chapter 13 of I Chron.
2. Verse 13 of I Chron. 15.
3. All of it the punishments and
the blessings of violation on
adherence to the Due Order.
Go with me to I Chron. 13
A. David has come to power.
1. I Sam. he's been in Judah.
2. II Sam. he comes to victory
in Jerusalem.
a) City of David.
b) United Kingdom

E.

F.

The Plan
1.
ark.
2
to attend.
3.
the movement.
4. Involvement of many.
5. Don't look, don't touch.
6. Ahio at head; Uzza at side.
7. Ark to be covered--Nu. 4: 15.
They come to Threshing floor of
Chidon.
1. Oxen stumble.
2. Uzza steadies the ark.
3. Uzza smitten by God, died-Nu. 4: 15 TOUCH NOT.
4. Shocking event in the parade.
David displeased.
1. I read the story, first felt the
same way.
2. After all the man meant well.

3.
3. Can Heaven be guilty of rashness-God's name in ark.
4. David "afraid of God" (v-12)
and puzzled.
v-12 "And David was afraid of God that day"
5. Didn't make it to Jerusalem but
to Obededom for 3 months of
prosperity.
V. David want to try--Properly!
Chapter 15
A. Now our second 13.
v-13 "Because ye did it not at the 1st"
B. God's method is always right--why
tamper with it?
1. Baptism is a burial.
2. The N. T. music is accapeUa.
3. The words and why of worship
is proper.
E. They got in trouble because "we
sought him not after the due --order. "
D. What was that?
v-1 David had houses--God a tent
(so he has to be merciful to us).
v-2 Only Levites carry ark on
shoulders via rod through rings.
v-3 Men minister--not cart with
animals that stumble.
v-13 Violated God's order--not after
due order--a cardinal mistake.
v-13 Who devises: God or man?
L Not by numbers & will of man.
2. Not by speed of movement or
innovation.

j
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E.
. What Do
A.

B.
C
D.

brings
1st Irreverence, then Dread.
Reverence & Obedience--Joy.
E. The Judge of all the earth cannot
but do right.
F. Do not (for 70 years) neglect worship.·
G. Best of men can be wrong--Jesus
is the Way, Truth, Life.
H. There is a subtle evil as men grow
deaf to strict rightness and allow
a rising of neglect to thus saith
the Lord.
I. There's a way that's right and
cannot be wrong.
Old Union (173rd anniversary) - 3/25/07 (Be)
New Haven, IN - 4/22/07

5.
Berry's Chapel - 6/13/07
Walter Hill - 6/15/07
Faulkner Univ. Lectureship - 3/5/08
Montgomery, AL
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A RING'S Ff:tll,AL CHAPT:ER

I ehron. 29: 1-9
I. The end of most anything is moving.
A. How would you use your last day?
B. I can tell you how David did and thus
immeasurably blessed society.
C. OUf text is I Chron. 29: 1-10.
U. It's the Last Great Assemly and in it for
2nd time Solomon will be appointed King.
A. David spoke to all the congregation.
1. Never lost his touch for everybody;
felt at ease with all ages.
2. Important that all - not some few
be there.
B. Reigns Passed to youth.
1. Solomon, my Son.
a) Address comes before Solomon is
endowed with wisdom.
b) To be sure David had other sons.
2. Young and Tender
a) David is 70 (Josephus) or 71 (via
Bible calculations).
'b) Age feels anxiety toward youth.
Chron. 22:5
c) But nervousness over youth does
nol paralyze; he will entrust
Solomon with a task.
:
(1) Som~ aren't - tennis champ so,
neurotic his racket became
I
unstrung.
i
d) David will be thoughtful. providentJ
careful tho.
I
e) Example of 7 teaspoons sugar I
stir.
I
~

..

g) Underline ~
made
choice.
h) David joins God in calling on
Solomon to build the temple.
(1) Task denied David yet no
resentment.
(2) He will fully cooperate.
4. But he makes sure Solomon understands the assignment:
Palace - for God, not man.
a) Priority must be established.
b) It is God's house - not man's so put what He wants in it.
c) There is no more miserable human
being than one in whom nothing
is habitual but indecision.
(William James)

3.
d) The great thing in the world is
not so much where we stand but
the direction we are moving.
(0. W. Holmes)
e) Palace (temple) used 3X.
III. David Reviews His Participation
A. Prepared with all my might.
1. Realizes he is an example to man.
a) Can't build it but I support the
project.
b) I can't build but I can
accumulate - I'll do part of it!
c) I won't see it but others will and
it will be a blessing to my people
after I am gone.
d) Whatever draws them closer to
God I'll support.
2. Prepares with all my might.
a) If·· wo:tt)l doing, worth doing well.
b) Life needs a dream goal.
"Overlay the walls" (v-4).
c) Note his eagerness.
e) George B. Shaw quote.
3. Cites things: gold, silver, brags,
iron, wood, stones - onyx, set,
gliste:Qing, divers colors, precious,
marble - all in abundance.
a) Treasures galore.
b) Hard to tell. what all this means.
(1) One word is same used for
eye shadow (Jer. 4: 30), dark
cement for setting stones
(lsa. 54: 11) ruby maybe, or
I

_l1fI1e1h<tf~~lD~~e~aW~~te

,
\
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4.
(2) Perhaps he showed ston~
color.
(3) He'll royally "besmear" the
walls.
( 4) Some say 6 stones designated.
(5) Note some items are precious
(gold) and some practical
(iron) .
c) He personally gave.
(1) 3,000 talents of gold
7,000 talents of silver
(2) 10,000 talents = 377.5 Tons
d) "Of my own proper good".
(1) Is God's cali our most arresting
one?
(2) Are we afraid of the future if
we share in old age?
(3) Do we zoom in on one great
thing to do & steadily pursue?
(4) Do we tell others our dream?
(5) Do we make an appeal to
others to join us?
(6) David doesn't put all the
burden on others. - he carries
his load, this man after God's
own heart.
(7) Do we hoard our acquisitions?
(8) His immense gifts show his
wholeheal'ted dedication to
task before him.
(9) Do we have anything separate
from God?

5.
B. His Appeal to Others., "Who then is
willing?"
1. Don't underestimate your effectiveness,
2. Lit. "fill his hand" - give voluntar.ily. i
Serve him only. liberally and strongly~
Also was priest induced.
3. This day!
a) Not too easily.
b) Tomorrow is too late.
c) Age has no time to lose.
d) God asks for our now!
4. Chief of the fathers, princes of the
tribes, captains of the thousands,
Rulers of the Kings work responded.
a) He went after the big men.
b) Gave 679 1/2 T. Bronze
377.5 T. silver and iron
188 T. gold
c) David a model, example.
d) Wants many to share.
5. Offered willingly.
a) Giving is contagious.
b) When heart is willing goals are
easily met.
6. People rejoiced - Perfect heart
David rejoiced with great joy.
'a) Generosity - perfect heart joy the composite of the faithful.
b) Let man see the call of Heaven
and resp'(md.'
IV. Our Building Program
A. In Jesus?
Isa. 28: 16
Eph. 2:20

'.

"

\

where
one
Rev. 21:3-4
to construct?
G. Do we have
·2
8: 5
. Rom.
:1
1 Cor. 3:16~17
4:19
We salute the aged David as one
A. I'm King - I'm somebody.
B. I'm Open - addressed all congregation.
C. I'm for Youth - turned-reigns to
Solomon.
D. I'm Faithful - God alone Supreme.
E. I've Purposed & Achieved.
1. Put gold where it belongs.
2. Gave glory to God.
3. Personally shared.
4. Sought & obtained services of others
even chiefs.
F. I've expressed my emotions & shown my
heart.
G. I've unashamedly praised God.
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How To
Your Present
Cavett Robert
A

"No,
" she responded
sweetly
impish smile,
"not if you don't stir it."
How many of us already have
within ourselves those qualities
that give happiness and success
to life which only need to be
stirred? I'm sure you agree with
me that it is most regrettable and
even tragic to let talent-go undeveloped-to live with unfulfilled ambitions, unrealized
dreams, doors of opportunity that
remain unopened so long that the
hinges are actually rusted.
Success and happiness in life
for us all lie not so much in
putting in additional sugar as in
stirring the .sugar which is
already there.
Shortly before George Bernard
Shaw died, someone approached
him in this manner: "Mr.
Shaw, you have known all the
great men and women of your
time-the artists, the writers, the
political giants. You have an
entree into royalty, you've wined
and dined with those who have
shaped the destiny of the world

Yet he
was
realized how
much more he could have done.
Everyone of us has the duty to
search humbly and prayerfully
for a place in which we can fit in
the divine pattern of things. But
some would rather settle in that
old rut called "security" than find
their own rainbow. Desire for
security can be a kind of cancerous sore infested with fear of
future, a jailor of progress, the
chains and shackles that holds
us back from our dreams and
ambitions.
Yes, in our pilgrimage of life
toward the great city of our
dreams and ambitions, first of all
let's not be satisfied to let the
great reservoirs within us go
untapped-let's not permit the
great sleeping forces within us to
remain asleep. If we don't
already have the gifts of dissatisfaction and divine discontent,
let's develop these qualities now.
And, above all else, let's "stir the
sugar" which is already there.
-Program

fMAGNIFICENT e~b CONTRAST WITH PONY MANl
I Chron. 29: 10-19

I

I. Oftentimes to appreciate something we
measure it by contrast "comparison".
A. Ant & Elephant
B. Car lights & Sun
C. Our house & Biltmore
II. Never more graphic than the contrast of
God & Man.
A. 1st we see God.
B. Then we study man.
III. The God to Whom David Prays.
A. Setting
1. Solomon's 2nd installation as King.
2. Death of David.
B. His Prayer
1. Note the time of it - 2 great
occasions; inauguration & death.
2. It's before all - plus 1 in purpose.
3. It has 3 parts.
a) Praise
10-12
b) Thanks 13-16
c) Supplication 17 -19
4. Each section starts with
"Blessed are you, Yahweh"
C. His Praise of God
1. Our Father Forever & Ever
2. Greatness
3. Power
a) Eminence means permancy.
b) God rules.
c) Manly strength.
d) J. P. Sanders named Power.
4. Glory

\
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~.,

2.

'1

i
5. Victory
a) God is victor.
b) How little are our accomplishments.
6. Majesty
a) Everything is ascribed to Him.
b) He is imcomparable.
c) But we aren't through.
D. Praise moves to next attributes.
1. All that is in the Heaven.
2. All in the earth.
(Remember he gave all power to
Jesus) .
3. The Kingdom.
4. Exalted as head above all.
5. Riches.
6. Honor.
7. Reigns' - Power & Might.
8. Makes great.
9. Gives strength.
E. Can you name 15 more amazing
attributes - yet the N. T. does.
1. Love
2. Salvation
3. Mercy
4. Grace
5. All good thing serve"-:' to name a
few.
F. Naturally we:
1. Thank and
2. Praise
I IV. This Moves. Us to Contrast Ourselves.
_V-14 "But who am I?"
A. 1st David thanks God for the ability
to give.

I

--

.

-

should

and was
our

:18
James 1: 17
B. Now
L

,w

we are as we
more humble are we.
not lead
God owed him
David knows the proper state of
man.
2. WI 0 Hope. Sojourners.
a) No hope of permanency here.
b) See our sense of littleness.
3. Our days are a shadow.
a) Shadow of cloud passing over a
field does not last long.
b) Life is short.
PSg 102:11
PSg 95:9
James 4: 14
c) We really have no time to lose in
pursuing our journey.
d) Weare creatures of a day.
(E. lCal'ter sholwed me massive
walplate - a.l dead and bldg.
gone-! )

no more.
Here we have
moderate
Set your
above.
your eye
Acts.

:24
C. Now he returns to an
1.
the

on Heaven.
God.

Prov. 21: 2
:3

7:9
Job 42: 2
Heb. 4: 12
2. Pleasure in uprightness.
Ps. 51: 6
78:37
Hos. 10: 2
a) What's the condition of our
heart before Him?
b) Constantly we should act to
God - not man.
c) Uprightness - of a straight road
3. Provided what we willingly gave.
a) David a good example.
b) Do we have joy in giving?

5.
Heb. 6: 10
Phil 4: 17
Prov. 19: 17
c) Only way to keep your wealth is
to give it.
d) Merit of it rests with the fact
given willingly.
4. Keep Thoughts
a) What are our aims?
b) David sought not applause but
to praise God.
c) Watch thoughts - great consequences come from them.
d) We have a most important missionon our way Home!
5. Closes prayer with Solomon in
heart (v-19).
a) Be honest.
b) Future be secure thus for his
country.
c) Stay in line with the truth.
d)" Trust 1st
Work 2nd
Christian Singles-10/13/88 (Ashwood church)

~1mEHDlfltivID DIED

I ebron. 29:26-30
1.

II.

I

B.

c.
'I Sam.

joyous.
a} Hi& one satisfaction - God's
loving kindness.
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c) Seems happy til time he dies rare.
:: '),.1, 1.()D~

_ _IIIII-f1jY;s.-I.f ,--,."t-w~ •

To do this

-.-....

a)

::#tf

b)

Sal' 0/ ..,. ages;/of man,
youth, age, & you.'re looking
wonderful.
d) : , II I 01- Perry, etc.=II /:;
3. TodaL 7!r."s.
I
..aB2e::; 1.0 -¥ears.
4. I.j'iIOC J Fllff dun art PIn 1&aUer 4 UP ,ninli \ t Os allot ftte
roM :1 DIH~e a disease.
5 . Hi 12 0 :i:s,aaatWUm - aging starts
at 30 with weakened immune system.
6. Tby:mus .gland stops at 60.
7.l.Avoid 5tress.
£ 1[-.:f/ '7
c)

v

.11

11,'"7

1

~ gail

so 4Y;Ch, late in life,
I
sUll rich. WlJIJ ,.0111 FIg
I
2. What wiJI we do with our wealth?
s. 49: 15 lle..i 6'et~ ill redee1#lJltlt.'t $t>t4 H(')fI1 rk PD.~

I

: *"""~sit"211. fet,. IW)~.
God' man. AtJI i pin It LJI -

_I

2. Great leader - he went before his
folk in war , in reverence to King,
in giving, in all lines of duty.
3. Powerful example.
4. Went· from sheep fold to throne.
5'ft.W:p~tflJllfjff1p9j~g path"
.
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1.

2.
H

I....

2.
3.
4.
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In -1900 only ~ne North American out of 25 .was~r
6~J age. TQday it's clOser to one out of el~ A~d
this trend is worldwide. While the world's 0 ulatlo IS
g~wing by an estimated 1.7 percent annually. tbJ;~

U....... . ... ./

Ni~~cS)U!':~C(~ now. have more =n:::~c=

• ..JtOl-e.: _

Japan, West Gerl'ftlDY, Fraaee, *e United KiDI~
.<tom, and Italy. J~an's life expect::mey is the highest of
an,...Y developed nation; iCs 77 years. In the U.S., it's 74.6.
Ever da a roximatel 5 000 North American
65 and about 3,600 older personS die. Thus, our old
population is constantly growing and will continue to
. grow because' of better medical care and improved nutritiQW!l babits.

j,

I '
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C

/..
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times as man widows as. widowers.
,the highest poverty rate in our nation.
Because birthrates are down inmost Western "developed" countries, there are fewer taxpayers to contribute
to social security programs. The elderly face economic
problems, as fixed incomes do not keep up with inflation,
or savings evaporate through illness or other emergencies.
,'The nuclear family is disappearing-.through divorce,
mobility, or sptaller living areas-and this affects the old
as well as the young .

'.... Ne.v.er.theless. th,e im..age,~.
,. t mos.t, e.l,d..er. . lY. persons .are
feeble and senile is wron .. Happily, most older .people,
.
. are able to manage on th 'r own. JEghty out of 100 of
them live independently; they are the frisky elderly: FifteeQ
t./ . of those 100 may still try to live independent1¥, hut require
Ii'·. occasional help; these are the failing Qrjrail elderly. Only
cluster of 100

! 1

.;

..

~

\!J

Child.hood is that wonderful time
of life when all you have to do to 1\
lose weight ishathe.
.
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B:lOK DISaJSSION GRCXJP: What do you do with all your thoughts and
reactions after you've read The Closing of the American Mind? You
come to the 000:1{ discussion group that's just getting started.
Come
to a wine and cheese organizational meeting on Monday, SepteJnber 26
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Pam Imburgia, 1000 Russell Road,
Alexandria.
Books to be discussed will be timely, challenging and
eclectic. Directions are available at the Welcome Table this morning
or call Pam Imburgia at 549-2025.
~
GRCXJP FOR FAMIUFS OF AGmG PARENTS will meet on Tuesday"
September 27 from 7:45 to 9:15 p.m. in the Librazy to share issues of
mutual concern in the wise and sensitive caring of our aging
parents.
our facilitator is Mrs. Kitty Nicholson, ACSW, LCSW,
Director of Social Services at Goodwin House. If you are interested,
please call Kay Kinsey , 960-3328 (h) or 549-1390 (w).
suproRr

1-

EVENSONG next SUnday, october 2, 5:00 p.m. will be sung by the
Chancel Choir of Fourth Presbyterian Qrurch, Bethesda, Matylan:1 unier
the direction of Douglas Mears and;!otganist, Fred. Markey.

after

GALlERY CHOIR rehearsal, in chw;ch,
the 9:00 a.m. se:r.vice.
~ today, the ~oir will,~~ on tll.E!,f~ ~_~"~_,

__ ,. ,_.

OCW BIBIE S'IUDY will begin on Wednesday, September 28 at 10:30 a.m.
in the Meade Room. sessions will open with prayer offered by clergy,
followed by the "Living the Good News" Adult Iectionaz.y Bible study
curriculum led by lay coordinators. "Living the Good News" offers
in-depth study of the SUnday Iectionaz.y Scriptures - sessions are
designed to conclude with Wednesday noon Eucharist in the church.
CANTERBl1RY CHOIR rehearsal, Wednesdays, 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. in the
Choir Room. Boys and girls, thiJ::d grade and older are invited.
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··)L.osscsAlarming
I am alarmed at the number of :.;w::-:o~rk~e:!:rs~th;;,e~!,';!!~~J:;f!l:~,,!.~_
poopleretire. Man
mo;C'tIiiieto-the c
)yay:Cfii-most cases ~he
is losing talent, not gaining
Who is
at 'fault? Probably all of~. Individual Christians are at fault in that
they do not begin planning early enough, and even when planning is
done it is not thorough and realistic. The church is at fault in that it
needs to claim the services of people long before they retire. There is
no ageJ.ituit iu paul's statemeg t · "Thel'e~pe, my aeio'f'ed brethren.
be ~..steagfa§t, unmovab.li. alwaxs qbounding in the work of the
Lord,..f6i'asmuch-as.~ know tbat )low:.-laam: is not in vain in the
Lordt:.:-{l..Qu-.i!U!Uans . 15:58). "X?u, ~"llmWJAt~t~~l?,Qllt
retire~~9t..t~,glg..p~Qpl~".J;llIU1l~QJ!9g$"t~{§fiW,,~2wl~.x.~!1~!z.::.W'4 ..•
Dr.E.·
d of .
.
. tanford~~dds, "th
or
e. ou must ~y~
m~!4iIJ!£.T""&iffit3£J?£&\\~l'. ~;. ,~;;~at . . ,<.!~J; .•" .•sa ys urther:._·.!!1..Im:Jde:w...._
ret!r~$pt~oM!dbe.a·GRntWua~!oQ p~ ~~!;;libo!ltnm;ttJk,~.~~~.sity
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What Is Retirement?
RetireDlent as we know it today is compar1ltively new. In. one
sense it is an event, with attention focused upon a specif4c point at
Which a person retir~ from a job. Retirement ~ may be viewed as
a Pf~.Jf we view it in this way the retireDlent process begins
when a person recognizes the fact that some day he will retire. Attitude toward retireqlent is tmporttmt pecause it can become a self-'
fulfilling prophesy, If you look forward to retirement wit1~ great
plans it is quite likely you will find it exciting. Jf you think you are
going to be miserable, you probably will be ..
Christians need urgently to understand that they can retire from a
job, but not from the Christian life. Include Christ in your retireDlent plan, and both you and the Church will be deher. Studies by
Duke-Uah'eJlfiKy'i Center for the Stydy of A~Di sbQW that
h~
'est retirees are thgse wbp start pJlPDins; fOf retirement five, tenor
twenJy years in ad);'jDce. . . : . '. .' ". .
, Each da more than four
~in
.or mai:T.1e asm~h as one-fourth of
a lif~~"-_""7~--~'~ 1I~I;LiiiiiC....,. .. Vilie;i;;,ivatet~, Some iiQPie
than they
will spendmo:
~ life. TJltmoretOllUm:m
you
will (ii iiieii;;i~=
plan fOf., the more andh.., ler tomor ws oU: at' ik
e•.
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C!llJ hOI" eMIl. . . ' "
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:;,.L Too ;lpany people have conclU<:ledthat_,~ate pot brlnging
home .~ mopthly pay check they' ai'e no 10. productive and are
I.,
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'therefore worthless. Old age nee4 l)ot be noD-productive, and "productive" should not be 4efiQed solely iQ .... Rf ..~ning rponey.
Many older people are productive as volun..... I,e,
.; .
:, \There lire needs other than economio OllIS. . . . retirees I know.
vyho· have {pore than adequa.te income, havt pet II' much trouble
coping with retirement as some people \\410 havt laoom. at or below
the poverty level. In planning for retirement peopJe Deed to develop
personal and social skiUI that are necessary for living II well as for
making a !iving. Many people whO have the ftnano1al rOlOurQes lack
;~~.spiritual ~uroes forbappiness and oo~~~~nt.
'; .':1
.i ;::

1

"'ring Forth fruit in Olcl4ge"
~
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,.GaJ,\ you imagine the ownel' ofa date pllm _using to gather the
HU!~ b~aJ.JSe I tr. WN eighty year~ old? 11a3t \Vould ~ I foolWl
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.
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Our society is getting older.
Since 1950 the number of Americans
65 and older has more than doubled
to 28 million. There are now more
Americans over 65 than there are
teenagers - an amazing change
from 100 years ago when the median
age in America was 16.
During the same period, the
number of people older than 85 has
quadrupled to 2.6 million. The over85 age group is the fastest growing
segment of th~ population, growing
three to four times as fast as any
other age group.
And the Census Bureau estimates there will be more than
100,000 centenarians by the turn of
the century.
.
But while our society is getting
older, the old are getting younger.
People are living longer and feeling better. Due to better medical
care, improved diet, and increased
interest in physical fitness, more
people are reaching the ages of 65,
75 and older in excellent health.
Their functional age is much younger
than their chronological age.
As Sylvia Herz told an American
Psychological Association symposium on aging recently, the activities
and attitudes of a 70-year-old today
are equivalent to those of a 50-yearold's a decade or so ago.
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The 17th century English poet

I Edmund Waller recognized the value

of the experience of age:

.:tf&

The soul's dark cottage, battered
and decayed
Lets in new light through Chinks
that Time has made;
Stronger by weakness, wiser
men become ...

The glory of young men is their
strength, but the beauty of old
is their gray hair"
(Proverbs 20:29).

....

"
need
a time of retreat.
can't
our aging since it goes on daily, but
we can control our mental attitude
toward it. We can refuse to resign
ourselves to a diminished role in
life just because another candle has
been added to the birthday cake. I
am convinced that a positive attitude is the secret of youth .
. . . The point I want to make is
this: You adapt, and you keep going
the limits of your ability."

-------

------
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This is not a day when the
young listen to advice from the old
with much grace. In spite of that, I
cannot refrain from giving this wise
word from Anne Bradstreet who
lived in the 17 th century: "Youth
is a time of getting, middle age of
improving, and old age of spending;
a negligent youth is usually
attended by an ignorant middle age,
and both by an empty old age."
The thing that troubles me the
most about foolish behavior on the
part of the young is that, when
these years are spent, they can
never be recovered. Middle age and
old age become ignorant and
empty. - Bishop GERALD
KENNEDY, "The Starting Line,"
Pulpit Digest, 1-70.
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miles on hn,,..,..l"·""!,-prealCD.Jlng
years. As an
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replied, "Why, my good sir, it's now
or ever."
nd J.e. Penney, when he was
95, said, "My eyesight maybe getting weaker, but my vision is
increasing."
General Douglas MacArthur was
seventy-eight when he wrote:
."Nobody grows old by merely
living a number of years. People
grow old only by deserting their
ideals. Years may WJrinkle the skin,
but to give up interest wrinkles the
oul. "
.

I Have a Rendenous with
a rendezvous with
At lOme aAsl~UU:(,1 hluTicane,
Whm
And
till the air1 have a rmde~QUS with Death

When
It
And

be he shall take

me

And cklse

mto his

and

I,m.

may be I

I have a

p!Wl
rende~ous with

On lOme llCaITed

Whm
And

Death

battered

comes round
ftOWerll

appear.

God knows 'twere
to be
Pillowed in silk and wented down.

Where Love throbs out in blissful
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to
Where hushed awak.enings are dear •.•
But I've II. rendezvous with Death
At midnight in some; ftaming town,
When Spring trips north again this y:~
And I to my pledged wor4 am true. ......
I sha,ll not fail that rendezvous.
•ALAN SBBGBR, AMBQIChN VOLVNTBBR

(killed in France. w1:We $erving. with

tb.e fr~cb

f9feignJ.e~9n.191~. ~~e~~)

LONG LIVE THE KING
1 ehron. 29:30
I. That moving moment:

A. ':['wo Kings - David & Solomon before
the people.
B. One is old - one is young.
C. One resigns, one reigns.
D. It is a marvelous time of coronation.
1. 2nd Crowning of Solomon.
2. Completion of aged David's reign.
E. See the scene.
II. These Events
A. David said to all the congregation.
Now bless the Lord your God.
1. He's just done this.
Chron. 29: 10-12
2. He asks them to do what he has /
done.
B. Congregation1s action.
1. Blessed'the Lord of their fathers.
2. Bowed their head.
3. Worshipped the Lord, and the King.
4. Rite of coronation.
a) Investiture with insignia.
b) Anointed.
c) Acclamation.
d) Enthronement.
e) Homage of high officials.
5. Read V. 23-24 - note his brothers
did also.
6. Hand gesture odd.
a) Either put their hand under ld
$ing's extended hand.:S8ed
tlie back of it.
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b) Or put hand under thigh.
7. Worshipped God &; King.
a) Prostrated self.
b) All men have ample rea~n to
wDrship.'
c) Worship is spiritual.
Worship is expressive (bow)
Worship' has object (P. C.)
Worship needs be accepted.
8. Paid their respects to King all
God's instrument.
9. God has "the throne ~ he uses men ~
they are subservient.
C •. Congregation Sacrifices
1. 1000 bullocks
2. 1000 rams
3. 1000 lambs
4. Drink offerings
5. "Sacrifices in abundance"
D. Results
1. Ate &; drank bef!lle the Lord with
great gladness. , -1 t
(In lives of service we find free$lom
and joy)
2. Made Solomon son of David Ktng as
youth, is entrusted with higMst
calling.
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